Free Tech Support !

Modular Drying
Racks, 304 SS

Don’t settle—customize to
your needs in seconds

Racks

R

Need help selecting?

Racks

––Easy-to-clean, corrosion-resistant stainless steel racks and
polypropylene (PP) pegs
––No mess—catch drain directs drainage to drip trough
––Autoclavable
––Include 6"L pegs, SS drain tube, and wall-mounting bracket

Rack 67035-02 shown
with drain basket and
glove dispenser

Color of pegs (included)
Catalog number
32-peg racks measure 24”W x 30”H x 4”D (61 x 76.2 x 10.2 cm)
White
GY-67035-00
Assorted†
GY-67035-02
50-peg racks measure 30”W x 30”H x 4”D (76.2 x 76.2 x 10.2 cm)
GY-67035-10
White
Assorted†
GY-67035-12
GY-67035-14
Black
60-peg racks measure 36”W x 30”H x 4”D (91.4 x 76.2 x 10.2 cm)
GY-67035-20
White
Assorted†
GY-67035-22
GY-67035-24
Black

Rack 67035-10
shown with pipette
rack and screen insert

Price/ea

†Assorted

peg colors include yellow, orange, pink, red, green, light blue,
dark blue, lilac, and purple.

Add-On Accessories, 304 SS

Drain basket
67035-70

These accessories include the necessary “snap-in” support pegs
to quickly and easily attach to the rack. Drain basket holds small
items such as stir bars, stoppers, and pipette tips. Drain shelf
is ideal for drying and storing various glassware items. Pipette
rack hangs at an angle to allow for complete drainage of pipettes.
Funnel rack holds four funnels, volumetric flasks, or small cylinders. Cylinder yoke holds two cylinders. Flask holder accepts
one large flask, cylinder, or separatory funnel. Glove dispenser
provides a convenient spot for one box of gloves. Screen inserts
fit into the drip trough and increase the drying capacity of the rack.

Drain shelf
67035-71

Pipette rack
67035-72

11⁄4"

Funnel rack
67035-73

23⁄4"

Cylinder yoke
67035-74

4"

796

Cole-Parmer®

Catalog number

Price/ea

GY-67035-70
GY-67035-71
GY-67035-72
GY-67035-73
GY-67035-74
GY-67035-75
GY-67035-76
GY-67035-77
GY-67035-78
GY-67035-80

Plugs and Pegs, Molded Polypropylene
Removable “snap-in” plugs and pegs come in packs of six.

Flask holder
67035-75

Glove dispenser
67035-76

Description
Drain basket,
6"W x 21⁄2"H (15.2 x 6.4 cm)
Drain shelf, 14"W (35.6 cm)
Pipette rack, 121⁄2"L (31.8 cm)
Funnel rack, 14"W (35.6 cm)
Cylinder yoke, 14"W (35.6 cm)
Flask holder, 8"W (20.3 cm)
Glove dispenser,
10"W x 53⁄4"H (25.4 x 14.6 cm)
Screen insert, 24"W (61 cm)
Screen insert, 30"W (76.2 cm)
Screen insert, 36"W (91.4 cm)

Screen insert
67035-77

Description
White hole plugs
White tube pegs,
4"L x 5⁄16" dia (10.2 x 0.8 cm)
White long pegs,
9"L x 5⁄8" dia (22.9 x 1.6 cm)
White long pegs,
12"L x 5⁄8" dia (30.5 x 1.6 cm)
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Catalog number
GY-67035-79

Price/pk

GY-67035-90
GY-67035-91
GY-67035-92
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